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great regard for Ahmad Pasha,1 which the latter reciprocated, but there
is no proof that Ahmad would really have betrayed his country and become
a henchman of Persia2 ; he was too fond of his position as Pasha of
Baghdad, where he ruled almost as a sovereign, many days' journey from
Constantinople ; under Nadir, the authority of the Crown at Baghdad
would have been a reality instead of a mere shadow.
Many Turks and Arabs in Mesopotamia did not scruple to make
arge sums of money by supplying Persian agents with horses, mules
md camels, although they must have realised that these animals would
be of great use to the Persians when at length hostilities with Turkey
began again.8
Early in 1743, just before Nadir's departure from Daghistan, a further
Turkish embassy arrived at his camp, and delivered a letter from the
Sultan, in which the last-named excused himself once more for his inability
:o agree to recognise the Ja'fari sect and to authorise the erection of the
ifth pillar in the Ka'ba. In reply, Nadir, informed the Sultan of the
mpending advance of his " world-conquering army."4
Then followed the terrible march to the Mughan plain,5 where a halt
or twenty days was made to enable the men and baggage animals to
•ecover. After this respite, the march was resumed via Hashtarud and
^ara Chaman ; passing within four farsakhs of Tabriz, the army continued
outhwards to Merivan, where the princes Nasrullah, Imam Quli and Shah-
ukh joined it from Mashhad on the 24th Rabi' II (i8th May). An
imbassador from Muhammad Shah arrived in company with the princes,
md brought with him a number of costly gifts. After a brief halt at
Merivan, Nadir resumed his march to Sinandij.
The renewed threat of war with Persia made Turkey more inclined
o be friendly with, or at any rate, less hostile to, Russia. The news
)f the sending of the Russian reinforcements to Astrakhan and Kizliar
lad, for a time, alarmed Turkey, as it feared at first that these forces were
o be used against her, in conjunction with Nadir's hosts. This fear
Otter, .Vol. II, p. 184; Otter states that he was informed by an Persian that Nadir once
asked some of his courtiers who, in their opinion, was greater than he was. The courtiers
replied that they knew of no one who was even his equal. Nadir then said " You are wrong.
•AJ&mad Khan, the Governor of Baghdad, is assuredly greater than I, since he has maintained
himself for so long between two enemies as strong as myself and Sultan Mahmud, and
he does what he wishes -with us."
Longrigg, in his Four Centuries of Modern Iraq (p. 161), states that there is, in recorded facts,
" no justification for the odious nickname of' Nidhamu'1-Mulk' bestowed by his detractors."
(Otter, on p. 365 of his second volume, says that the Kahya of Mosul, when in conversation
with him in June, 1743, referred to Ahmad Pasha as " a second Nizamu'1-Mulk," and
alleged that the Pasha was the true author of all the troubles that were then about to afflict
the country).
Otter states (Vol. II, pp. 247 and 248) that all the time that he was at Isfahan and Basra,
that is for some 6 years, this traffic had been in progress.
T.N., p. 237.
See p. 211 above.

